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On May 10th 2006 the RhB

and MGB Launched a new
set of passenger trains
for the Glacier Express
services. They included
restaurant/service cars
and new first and second

panoramic coaches. Your
Editor was fortunate in

visiting Switzerland on
the day of the launch
and was able to attend. A

large array of journalists
from all over the world
together with Tour
Operators and other
tourist organisations
gathered at Chur to
witness the launch of
a new era. Fittingly the

ALL THE PHOTOGRAPHS EXCEPT ONE ARE BY TOGGENBURG AND ALL
WERE TAKEN ON I0TH MAY 2006.

TOP: The new Glacier Express pays its first official visit to Trun past the
well known viewpoint by the church.

LOWER: The complete train passes along the embankment behind Trun.
Note the formation of loco and six coaches. The maximum loading for the
MGB section of line. No doubt the Rhb will add coaches for their own section

whenever required.
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The Alpine Railway Specialists
M!!X TOP QUALITY CONTINENTAL
RAILWAY DVDs & VIDEOS FROM MITV

RAILWAYS IN YOUR GARDEN 1 2 & 3

From MITV on DVD R or video
Three informative programmes featuring a

variety of garden railways in narrow and
standard G-Scale and 16mm scale. English

commentary. R/T 60, 70 and 73 mins.

Video of each RIYG £9.95 (+ £l .35 p/p)
DVD RIYG 1 & 2 £24.95 (+ £1.25 p/p)
DVD RIYG 3 £19.95 (+ £1.25 p/p)

L'AGE DU FER 6 ON DVD

Coming soon from La Régordane
L'Age 6: Lignes Secondaires 1918-1962.
The latest in the archive series from the collection of Ton

Pruissen, featuring amazing film. French commentary.
R/T c.54 mins. £23.95 (+ £1.25 p/p)

Age du Fer 1-5 now available only on DVD

GOTTHARD DVD FROM EK

Gotthard: Past, Present and Future
A comprehensive look at the Gotthard Line.

Modern footage is complemented by wonderful
archive film from various periods. Views of the

new tunnel works. English commentary.
R/T 120 mins. £16.95 (+£1.25 p/p)

SWITZERLAND IN CAMERA

Two travel programmes from MITV
available on DVD R or video
General tourist programmes about this wonderful

country, with its many and varied attractions. English

commentary. R/T c. 50 mins. each.
SIC 1 : Beautiful Land
SIC2: Glorious Graubunden.

Each DVD R £19.95 (+ £1.25 p/p)
Each video £14.95 (+ £1.35 p/p)

VSOE FROM SR NOW ON DVD

VSOE Orient Express on DVD
The fascinating documentary covering the

journey of the world-famous Orient Express
service from London to Venice guided by Bob

Symes and Mary-Jean Haslar, and originally
issued on video, is now available on DVD. There

are a variety of bonus items on the disc.
R/T c.42 mins. £23.95 (+£1.25 p/p)
SR have now transferred many of their excellent

documentary programmes onto DVD R. They all
have English commentary. Please ask for details.

PACIFIC: CALAIS - MEDITERRANEE

On DVD from La Régordane
A feast of steam running with a speaal excursion from

Calais to Paris and then on to Marseilles. A variety of
historic stock is hauled by 231 -K-8, assisted by 141-R-

420 along steeper sections. French oommentary.
R/T c.85 mins £26.00 (+£1.25 p/p)

VAN DEN BURG SWISS DVDs

Cab ride DVDs from Van den Burg
A series of traditional cab rides through various parts of
Switzerland. No oommentary but stations named on

screen. PALonly. Each DVD£14.95 (+ £1.25p/p)
Documentary DVDs from Van den Burg
Four documentaries about Swiss subjects with English

commentary. Please contact us for more details.

Each DVD £18.95 (+ £1.25 p/p)

WEB SITE AND BROCHURE

Our super-improved secure web site is new better than

ever. We update it whenever new items arrive. Please

pay us a v'sit at www.mitv.co.uk. For a free oopy of our
latest brochure, No.l 1, please contact us.

Our new web site is up and running. Vis it us at www.mitv.co.uk
We can now be reached by E-mail. Our address is: sales@mitvxo.uk
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TOP: Interior of new second
class car.

CENTRE: Interior of new first
class car.

LOWER: One of the highly
skilled Rail Gourmino waiters
serves the Schnapps in the
traditional way.

OPPOSITE PAGE:

UPPER: RhB Ge 4/4'" 651 stands
at Disentis after arriving with
the special train. Its new livery
is both attractive and striking.

Photo: George Hoekstra

LOWER: MGB HGe 4/4 108

cruises past Oberalpersee
with the new Glacier set.

official speeches took
place at Disentis on the
boundary between the
RhB and MGB, the two
partners in the Glacier
Express operation.

In total 24 new
Panoramic cars have
been introduced.
Built by Stadler, at an

approximate cost of
Sfr60M, following an
order placed in 2003 they
are state of the art, as

you would expect. They
are each formed into
trains of six cars, one
restaurant/service, two
first, one with a disabled
access toilet and three
second class. They are
air-conditioned, have

fully automatic interior
doors, improved and very
comfortable seating,
vastly improved noise
insulation (although
to be fair it had never
been much of a problem
before!) Meals can be
served at all seats and
a shop and minibar are
part of the service cars
facilities.

They will replace older
coaches which will
in turn replace time
expired coaches on
regional services.

I would like to thank
Peider Härtli from the

RhB and Helmut Biner from the MGB for the
invitation. It was a very enjoyable day and for
once the words A New Era Dawns" do not
represent a cliché.
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GLACIER
EXPRESS

St. Moritz / Davos - Zermatt

UPPER:
New Glacier Express 2nd class
panoramic, type Bp

CENTRE:
Glacier Express Servicewagen
type Wrp

LOWER:
1st class Panoramic type Ap

AND TO END SOME HISTORIC
PICTURES OF HOW IT USED
TO BE!

CENTRE LEFT:
Glacier Express on the Fischbach-
viaduct between Berguen and
Muot, about 1930.

CENTRE RIGHT:
Glacier Express on the
Landwasser viaduct about 1970,
Train 135.
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All the pictures were taken by
Oberalpsee. It had been warm and
sunny in Disentis, but the nearer
we got to Andermatt the worse it
became. I think I am right in saying
that in the 10 or 12 times I have
visited Andermatt I have never
seen the sun there!

OPPOSITE PAGE:

UPPER:

Courtesy of StadlerRail the
internal layout diagrams of the
new coaches.

LOWER:
Glacier Express near
Samedan/Celerina, about 1930,
Ge 6/6 I. Nr. 415.

All the historic photos are
©Rhaetische Bahn,
courtesy: swiss-image.ch
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